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In Memoriam: Raimund Genes
DALLAS--(BUSINESS WIRE)--It is with great sadness that Trend Micro and its 5,500 employees around the globe
have learned about the death of Raimund Genes, chief technology officer for Trend Micro. Genes, aged 54, died
unexpectedly of a heart attack on Friday, March 24, at his family home in Germany.

“It is with a heavy heart that I have to inform you about the incalculable loss of our dear friend and colleague
Raimund Genes,” said Eva Chen, chief executive officer for Trend Micro in a note to all employees. “We are
shocked and heartbroken. Raimund was an exceptional human being and a great leader. He was a confidant
and friend and our heart goes out to his family.”

Raimund Genes was an integral part of Trend Micro during the last 21 years, building up the Trend Micro
organization in Germany and Europe and serving as chief technology officer and an important public voice for
the company.

“Trend Micro and the entire security industry have lost an exceptional visionary and a wonderful human being.
Raimund’s talent, knowledge, passion and great sense of humor will be truly missed,” said Jenny and Steve
Chang, co-founders of Trend Micro. “Raimund was well known in the industry for his security knowledge, and he
enjoyed using vibrant examples to educate audiences about the need for cybersecurity. As an integral part of
our executive team, we highly appreciated his ambition to constantly challenge himself and the organization.
His drive for continuous improvement and his remarkable talent sparked the passion of security of others. He
was a great mentor to so many Trend Micro employees.”

Raimund Genes gained a wealth of security expertise and experience over the course of his 30-year career.
Originally a distributor for Trend Micro with his own business, he founded Trend Micro Deutschland GmbH, Trend
Micro’s subsidiary in Germany in 1996. During his time at Trend Micro, Raimund held numerous senior
management positions, including managing director for Trend Micro Germany, head of sales marketing and
sales Europe, president of European operations and most recently global chief technology officer. Most
importantly, Raimund was a loving husband and father of two sons and great friend. Trend Micro and all of its
employees share with Raimund’s family and friends the immense sadness of his death.

Please click here to read more memories from Eva Chen.

About Trend Micro

Trend Micro Incorporated, a global leader in cybersecurity solutions, helps to make the world safe for
exchanging digital information. Our innovative solutions for consumers, businesses, and governments provide
layered security for data centers, cloud environments, networks and endpoints. All our products work together
to seamlessly share threat intelligence and provide a connected threat defense with centralized visibility and
control, enabling better, faster protection. With more than 5,000 employees in over 50 countries and the world’s
most advanced global threat intelligence, Trend Micro enables organizations to secure their journey to the
cloud. For more information, visit www.trendmicro.com.
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